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Welcome to CuraLink—a newsletter for innovators
building a healthier future for all.
Dear Cura Community,
Welcome back to CuraLink, a newsletter and interview series featuring
the most pressing issues in human health, unmet medical needs and the
emerging innovations and technologies directed to address them.
As we experience one of the hottest summers on record, it is important
to build bridges to create a healthier and more sustainable future.
President Biden’s recent tour in the Middle East highlights the need to
collaborate with partners globally and locally to mitigate the effects of
climate change and promote health and well-being for all.
In July, CNN chief medical correspondent Dr. Sanjay Gupta shared
powerful ways to optimize brain health. We hope you learned helpful
tools to improve your daily life and stave off brain disease.
Our next expert is Dr. Jeremy Cauwels, who is reimagining rural medicine
in the United States as chief physician at Sanford Health. With a pressing
labor shortage and escalating health disparities, Dr. Cauwels discusses
how to overcome key barriers related to rural health care with modern
technology.
Health systems, rural or not, can benefit from his insights to better reach
patients no matter where they live.

To subscribe, click here

bit.ly/CuraLink-Subscribe
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A conversation with Dr. Jeremy Cauwels
The American healthcare system is facing a crisis of alarming proportions: Rural
Americans are at a greater risk of death from five leading causes including
heart disease, cancer, unintentional injury, chronic lower respiratory disease
and stroke than their urban counterparts. Yet, despite these health disparities,
resources remain scarce. While approximately 15 percent of Americans live in
rural areas, only 11 percent of physicians practice in these communities.
Sanford Health, the largest rural health system in the United States, is dedicated
to bridging this health care divide and providing access to world-class health
care in America’s heartland. Headquartered in Sioux Falls, South Dakota, the
organization serves more than one million patients and 220,000 health plan
members across 250,000 square miles.
Sanford Health is harnessing 21st-century telemedicine and training the latest
generation of physicians and nurses to connect on the patient’s—not the
provider’s—terms.
This month, Sanford Health’s Chief Physician Dr. Jeremy Cauwels shares
their innovative strategy, which includes a virtual care center, Main Street
clinics and new approaches to “webside manner,” that paves the way for
other health systems to improve access for all.

Jeremy Cauwels, MD
Chief Physician at Sanford Health

How did your upbringing in Iowa shape your approach to rural medicine? Did any early interactions with
the local health system influence how you practice medicine today?
I grew up in a small town of about 2,000 people in Northwest Iowa and graduated high school with 38 of my
closest friends. As a child, I was familiar with the challenges of living with a chronic condition in a rural area and
traveling long distances to receive the necessary care. I was diagnosed with congenital heart disease and the
University of Iowa was the closest place for me to access care, which was a five-hour drive from our house. So, my
parents would have to take a couple of days off work for each visit. This experience informs my work at Sanford
Health and exemplifies why we need to rethink our approach to rural medicine and do better.
As Dr. Eric Topol has expertly written, it should be about: “The patient will see me now,” not “I will set something
up, and the patient has to conform to my rules.”
Do any key lessons stand out from your experience as a physician practicing in rural America?
Based on my experiences, what is clear is that patients often travel tremendous distances for follow-up visits that
could be conducted virtually.
One classic example at Sanford is in obstetrics. Pregnant patients of normal
risk are typically seen biweekly, or even every few weeks, as they get closer
to delivering their babies. Those are typically 10-minute appointments, and if
you see that the patient’s blood pressure is normal, the fetal heart tones look
good and the mom is feeling well, you probably do not need to see them inperson as often.
That is something that Sanford adopted prior to the pandemic. Dr. Allison
Suttle (now chief quality officer at WVU Health System) developed an
evidence-based OB video visit program for low-risk pregnancies. We can give
a mom a kit with a blood pressure cuff and a Doppler ultrasound, send her
home and see her in-person 50 percent as often. We will have just as many
appointments, but we will do them virtually.
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Sanford Health’s virtual approach to obstetrics
care has reduced in-person visits and increased
convenience for patients

For patients living in rural communities, what is it like to experience a health emergency far from the
nearest hospital?
During the COVID-19 pandemic, my father had a quintuple vessel coronary bypass. He noticed his symptoms
while working on his roof, and he had to climb down the ladder knowing that he was 70 miles from the nearest
catheterization lab. Luckily, my dad did very well. But that is a regular occurrence in the world that I live in.
People are often 50, 60, 100 or even 200 miles from the nearest “perfect facility” for treating them for a stroke,
heart attack or other acute condition. What we have done at Sanford Health is expand the digital footprint of our
stroke specialists in Sioux Falls or Fargo by connecting them to smaller facilities.
Discussing the patient’s symptoms and available treatment options in real-time via digital link with clinicians
before transport could be potentially lifesaving. That way, the treatment begins as though you are in one of our
stroke centers before you are within 100 miles of one.
That is the type of bidirectional communication we need to have every day to make sure we bring the care to
where the patient needs us, not where we need the patient.
What are the major driving factors behind the rural-urban health care divide (resources, personnel,
affordability, etc.)? What are the most persistent challenges in rural health care delivery?
One key issue is provider shortages. Physicians, nurses and respiratory therapists are not plentiful in rural areas
and certainly not in small hospitals.
Another thing is connectivity. Does the patient have the access where they live to obtain a reliable connection to
their providers? In the town I grew up in, for example, we were lucky enough to have a community hospital. But
the six small towns around us did not have that community hospital access. They had to drive at least 30 miles to
get care.
We are pushing very hard to have one-on-one interactions with folks. We are also pinpointing the health care
deserts across the map of our facilities. How do we create services on Main Street of a small town that may not
house a doctor but may house a digital connection to the specialist that people need to see?
We have pilot clinics where we can start providing care to folks before they ever physically get in a room with a
doctor. We are going to see how we can push that information forward even when folks have limited cell phone
coverage or broadband resources. Perhaps a nurse, a small lab and an X-ray machine can help make essential
decisions before they start driving the patient 200 miles to the nearest hospital.
How does your team at Sanford define a health care
desert? What does that mean in practice?
Much of that definition is based on the density of
providers. For instance, we estimate that 91 percent of the
counties that we serve have no mental health provider
whatsoever.
I can tell you where the mental health providers are in
Fargo. I can tell you where they are in Bismarck and Sioux
Falls. But we recently had a case where a child urgently
needed to see an adolescent psychiatrist. Because they
live 250 miles from Fargo, the expected wait time was
roughly six weeks.
With teenagers facing mental health issues, crises are
more acute and need to be addressed in days, not
weeks. With this in mind, we converted a time-intensive
process into an efficient video visit with the appropriate
adolescent psychiatrist within a week. The patient and the
doctor talked and had a meaningful conversation in onetenth of the time. Without telehealth the family routine
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As of July 1, 2022, 60.24 percent of mental health professional shortage
areas were located in rural areas. The April 2022 map above highlights
mental health professional shortage areas for metro areas in multiple
shades of purple and nonmetro areas in various shades of green.
(Credit: Rural Health Information Hub)

would have been disrupted, the parents would have had to take time off work and spend hours driving to and
from Fargo.
We have discovered that there are many ways to interact with patients. Our mental health providers have really
taken center stage in saying: We can connect with people who do not have the resources to drive or get to us.
Whether or not you live in an inner city and you have 30 blocks to go, or you live in the country and you have
30 miles to go, that distance may be relatively similar for somebody with an anxiety disorder or depression. So
making those connections through phone or video visits is powerful and essential.

“For us, it has been moving from:
‘The doctor will see you now,’ to ‘The patient will see you now.’”
It is important to think through how we make this adjustment and help the patient have that interaction in a way
that does not require them to come across the street or the state.
What are the major health issues facing communities in rural America? Do these differ from issues in
urban areas?
If you compare health issues in rural America to those in urban America, the diseases are the same. Diabetes is
still diabetes; heart disease is still heart disease. Whether you live in South Dakota or New York City, finding a
cheeseburger and a pack of cigarettes is not difficult. Finding health care is probably harder than finding both of
those things.
So the health problems that we see are not that different. What is different is that because of some of the stoic
mentalities of the folks that we work with, we do tend to see issues present a little bit later.
As we roll through summer right now, farmers are not interested in going to their doctor’s office. They are
interested in making sure their crops are growing appropriately and their livestock are healthy. Farmers are
working some of their longest and hardest hours right now, which means they are going to delay care unless it is
some sort of emergency.
That has also been a big difficulty during the pandemic, because people who normally would have sought
medical attention sooner are coming in six or 12 months later than they would have previously. Encouraging
people to not delay and get care promptly is very important.
From a bedside manner perspective, how can health providers better communicate with patients in rural
settings?
First off, everyone is more comfortable with providers they see on a regular basis. In many of these communities,
the person who sees you for your health care may also have a kid on your child’s basketball team. That extra
connection is very helpful, but, at the same time, everybody knows your business in a small town.
We need to support those connections and make sure that patients know that providers are there to improve
their health and well-being, while allowing them to feel comfortable to speak freely.

Are there any sectors of medicine where telehealth and a
virtual approach appear to work optimally?
Virtual visits with obstetricians have become a big win for
us, helping to reduce the number of people traveling to our
facilities by 50 percent in any given week. Virtual behavioral
health visits have also been successful.
Even now, as in-person services resume at this stage of the
pandemic, some of our behavioral health providers are still
doing 75 to 80 percent of their consults virtually. It is better
for a patient with an anxiety disorder or depression to be
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Dr. Jeremy Cauwels conducting a telehealth appointment

able to meet them where they are.
With video communication, our doctors can get a window into their homes and into their lives, too. It turns out
that the background of your picture may be just as important as the person in front of it. Understanding that
background helps our doctors understand whether a patient is coping well with their anxiety or mental health
difficulties. It is more difficult to see that when somebody comes in dressed appropriately for their office visit
compared to when you can see where and how they really live.
One of the other things we have rolled out is home monitoring. How do we care for a patient who is probably
not sick enough to be in the hospital but, without medical intervention, is at an extraordinarily high risk of
getting there? So, we can monitor them at home using a specially trained team of nurses who know when to call
the doctor or intervene more aggressively.
One of the devices we use for that is called TytoCareTM. The device allows the patient to conduct a physical
examination in their own home, which has tremendous benefits. We have been piloting that in various situations,
including the care of children for those busy parents for whom an in-person visit would be difficult. We have used
it for patients with chronic diseases such as heart failure or obstructive pulmonary disease who have recurrent
visits. Why not do those from home?
We know what the problem is likely going to be, and all we have to do is recognize when it does not look like
it is supposed to. In addition to telestroke services, there are virtual consults as well. You can sit in your local
emergency room two and a half hours from Sanford’s major medical centers, and we can virtually bring you
the specialists you need to see. So if you are concerned that this is an orthopedic injury, why not show the
orthopedist a video or a live link of a doctor or a health care provider moving a patient through an exam before
you assign them an appointment? You may very well be able to solve the problem right there.
That is a basic laundry list of the things that we can do to connect people in a way that keeps them closer to
where they live and yet allows us to continue to provide them the best care possible from a place that previously
was not an option.
Has your team encountered any barriers to care and how are you overcoming them?
In South Dakota, we have three of the top five poorest counties in the country. We also have six of the top 10
when you think of our bigger footprint. When you do that, you automatically have to assume that people are
not going to have broadband internet connections or a smartphone in some of those counties and communities.
They may not have any of the connectivity that you and I depend on in everyday life.
So how do you make better inroads for those folks to get connected? One of the things we talked about with
those Main Street clinics is to bring that connectivity closer, so now they only have to drive into town as opposed
to driving to Sioux Falls.
Those are the limitations that are the hardest to overcome—identifying the people who have fewer resources or
limited ability. My parents are in their 70s, and although they are pretty good with technology I reset their Netflix
every time I visit them. So the ability to solve problems if the interface is not perfectly user-friendly has to be
another thing to consider when you are trying to reach people.
What is Sanford Health’s ultimate vision for rural health care? How do you measure success and what
progress has been made so far?
We cover 250,000 square miles.

“The ultimate vision is to bring care as close to each individual patient
as we possibly can, when they need it, not on our schedule.”
The other factor is that we have had the benefit of a benefactor who has been willing to support us as we roll
forward. So we have had the financial opportunity to imagine how we might do things in the future that we don’t
do today.
Currently, we are setting up smaller clinics that do not have a doctor physically present. We are also building a
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virtual care center, which is a brick-andmortar facility where we can teach new
providers and physicians how to do this
work and cultivate a “webside manner”
rather than a bedside manner.
It takes time for doctors to excel on
screens, and it’s crucial to practice and
invest in effective virtually focused
teaching. Through our residency programs,
we are also going to double the number
of residents and fellows that we have over
the next decade. We want to make sure
A digital rendering of Sanford Health’s new virtual care center
that they understand that communicating
directly with their patients is not always going to be in a hospital room. We have to ask: What can you learn from
these interactions screen-to-screen rather than face-to-face?
The virtual care center both helps us train new doctors who are ready for this challenge as well as puts us on the
cutting-edge of how to make connections to provide care more efficiently, more accurately and in a way that is
more user-friendly for our patients.
That is where health care needs to go in the future. And it is where we are hoping to lead the way in this rural
space—finding a way to make it as easy as possible for as many people to see their doctor in the way that is most
comfortable.
Have you run into any challenges in teaching the older generation of health providers to adopt telehealth?
During more intense periods of the pandemic, we had many clinicians adopting more video visits, including
veteran providers. The questions are: Where did we turn it into a habit and a continuously useful tool? And where
did people just go back to the way they always had done it before?
Older generations clearly wanted to see improvements in efficiency, lifestyle, patient care or other benefits that
would convince them that they needed to adjust their previous approach. Many of our younger physicians are
comfortable moving in digital spaces, so they have been willing to make the jump more quickly.
We have endocrinologists in our system who have converted either entire days or multiple half days of their
clinic into digital work. When they sit down, they can review data more efficiently. If a patient has diabetes, the
providers can see their blood sugars. If it is a thyroid problem, they can review the thyroid test. Physicians can
make those connections, figure out what their plan is and connect to the
patients digitally in a way that is just as fast and efficient, if not more, than
bringing them into the office.
How might Sanford Health’s virtual care model be replicated in other
areas with limited access or resources across the United States and
abroad?
Right now, the goal is to get care across our target area. But there are
people in our world clinics, in places like Ghana and Costa Rica, who are no
closer to a neurologist locally than they are to our neurologist in Sioux Falls.
So how do you bring a high level of expertise to places all over the world?
Maybe that is a step down the road for us, but it turns out the connection is
exactly the same. From a digital standpoint, if we can get it done in one of
the poorest counties in South Dakota, we can get it done in Costa Rica.
As we are looking at different places, we ask: How do we deliver the best
care wherever we are called or however we are asked to help?
This interview has been edited for length and clarity.
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Dr. Jeremy Cauwels, chief physician at Sanford
Health, harnesses his personal experiences to
improve care for patients no matter their zip code

Insights, Perspectives & Ideas

Edits to a Cholesterol Gene Could
Stop the Biggest Killer on Earth
MIT Technology Review, July 2022
Last month, a patient in New Zealand
became the first person to undergo DNA
base editing. The experiment, part of a
clinical trial by the U.S. biotechnology
company Verve Therapeutics, involves the
use of the gene-editing tool CRISPR to
modify a single letter of DNA in the patient’s
liver cells. If successful, that tiny edit could
permanently lower a person’s levels of
“bad” LDL cholesterol, the fatty molecule
that causes arteries to clog and harden with
time, science reporter Antonio Regalado
describes. The news is especially timely as
Dr. Jennifer Doudna and colleagues recently
marked a decade since their first publication
on CRISPR, the revolutionary technology
that has radically altered how researchers
study diseases and human biology.

Insurers, Courts Grapple with
How and When to Pay for
Wilderness Therapy
STAT News, July 2022
In a fascinating investigation for STAT News,
reporter Tara Bannow explores the potential
positive benefits, legal considerations and
controversial history of wilderness therapy.
Currently, wilderness therapy, which involves
a combination of psychotherapy and
outdoor recreation for individuals dealing
with mental health and substance use
problems, is not covered by most health
insurance companies. Dozens of parents
whose adolescent children have utilized the
therapy are fighting to change that.

For Monkeypox Patients,
Excruciating Symptoms and a
Struggle for Care
The New York Times, July 2022
As New York City and the federal
government strain to supply enough
vaccines and deliver effective care, patients
face private battles to find treatment and
relief from serious symptoms, reporter
Sharon Otterman writes. “I understand
that this is new—but it is urgent,” Gabriel
Morales, a 27-year-old diagnosed with
monkeypox, told The New York Times. “It
was just the worst pain I’ve experienced in
my life.” Inside the personal experiences and
challenges accessing care for monkeypox in
New York City and beyond.

Epstein-Barr Virus Infection:
The Leading Cause of Multiple
Sclerosis
Signal Transduction and Targeted
Therapy, July 2022
Scientists recently investigated potential
causes of multiple sclerosis (MS)—a chronic
demyelinating disease of the central
nervous system, which affects nearly one
million people in the United States. The
team demonstrated that an Epstein-Barr
virus (EBV) infection is a trigger for MS in
a longitudinal analysis of more than 10
million U.S. military individuals who were on
active duty and monitored over 20 years.
The findings, which suggest EBV is a leading
cause of MS, could transform how MS is
prevented, diagnosed and treated. Read the
recent commentary and original research.
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The Radical Plan for Vaccine
Equity
Nature, July 2022
Charity organizations have failed so far
to provide adequate vaccines for the
Global South. Now, a new mRNA vaccine
technology transfer hub seeks to empower
low- and middle-income countries to
produce vaccines locally instead of relying
on foreign assistance, Nature reporter
Amy Maxmen writes. Fifteen companies
are now learning how to make mRNA
vaccines against COVID-19 at Afrigen, a
South African firm at the core of the hub.
The collaborative effort and open-science
model could help end a dangerous legacy
of dependency but faces complicated legal
issues along the way.

Global Roadmap for Healthy
Longevity
National Academy of Medicine,
July 2022
A new consensus study from the National
Academy of Medicine looks to reshape
and align multiple complex systems,
including health care, social and physical
infrastructure, education and work, to
ensure that intergenerational societies are
robust and thriving by 2050. The team
asks: How can we ensure that people of all
ages live lives with meaning and purpose
during a period of global aging? In the
face of a rapidly aging global population,
learn more about policies, socioeconomic
infrastructures and innovations that
promote and advance the health of people
of all ages.

Updates & Events
l

On World Brain Day on July 22, the World
Federation of Neurology (WFN) hosted a free
webinar featuring leading experts from regional
and global organizations who are prioritizing brain
health, including the World Health Organization
(WHO). The stakeholders gathered to focus on
WFN’s new campaign “Brain Health for All” in an
effort to optimize brain health and reduce the global burden of neurological disorders. Access the webinar
recording at https://wfneurology.org/world-brain-day-2022.
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This upcoming October, the Alliance for
Regenerative Medicine is hosting The Cell &
Gene Meeting on the Mesa, the sector’s annual
conference, bringing together senior executives
and top decision-makers in the industry to
advance cutting-edge research into cures. Tackling
the commercialization hurdles facing the cell and gene therapy sector today, this meeting includes 90+
presentations and panels covering topics from clinical trial design to supply chain platforms for advanced
therapies. Attracting over 1,700 attendees—over 20 percent of which are C-level executives—this conference
enables key partnerships through more than 3,000 one-on-one meetings while highlighting the significant
clinical and commercial progress in the field. Register at https://meetingonthemesa.com/registration/.
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In their recent study published in the Journal of the American College of Cardiology,
Doctors Choi, Waksman, Shaik, Mar, Chen, Cho, Goonewardena, Rosenson and Cura
Foundation President Robin Smith examined whether estimated blood viscosity
(eBV) might be a prognostic factor for adverse outcomes in patients hospitalized
with COVID-19. Supported by funding from the Cura Foundation, the team found
that when hospitalized patients with COVID-19 also presented with high eBV, they
had a lower likelihood of survival and increased use of respiratory organ support.
In this study, eBV was more strongly associated with mortality than commonly used
biomarkers in COVID-19 patients. The results remained significant after adjustment
for systemic inflammatory biomarkers. Access the study at https://doi.org/10.1016/
j.jacc.2022.04.060.
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